
 

 

Minutes of the GBARC meeting of July 

2011 
 

Minutes of the GBARC General Meeting July 2011 
 

     Attendance: VA3VID, VE3BQM, VA3CIC, VA3TS, 

VE3IZS,VA3STG,VE3USI,VA3ILT,VE3NX,VE3IJD,VE3BWZ,VA3RWM,VA3FIN 

 

Secretaries report:  

The minutes of the May meeting were read by Secretary Tom VA3TS. 

Motion to accept by Bernie BQM and seconded by Tom TS. 

The minutes of the informal June meeting were read by Secretary Tom VA3TS. 

Motion to accept by Bob NX and seconded by Adam IZS. 

 

Treasurers Report: 

Bernie BQM read his report and with all receipts in, the club has 

$1251.14. 

Motion to accept by Tex USI, seconded by Mark FIN. 

 

Old Business: 

Field Day 

Malen gave a report on Fieldday and thanked Bob and Toni for the clubs use 

of their QTH for this years event. Adam reported that the club made 342 

contacts for a total of 1074 points. 

 

Distracted Driving Legislation  

A discussion followed regarding the clubs response to the provinces 

distracted driving legislation bill 118. Jon CIC reported that Bob LKD is 

to provide a list of contacts for which we have provided communications at 

the next ARES meeting (10th of Aug). Larry Miller and Bill Murdock have 

promised to assist the club in any way they can to help Ontario amateur 

radio operators obtain a exemption to bill 118. As Manitoba radio amateurs 

have already obtained an exemption to their provinces legislation, Adam 

VE3IZS pledged to contact them for info on their efforts. 

 

Cabot Head 

The Cabot Head Lighthouse weekend is August 20 and 21st. Adam IZS has made 

contact with the custodians and reports that the club is welcome to attend 

and operate from the lighthouse. Adam has updated the ARLHS designation 

for Cabot Head as CAN-067 as well as obtaining the new ILLH number of 

CA0032. It was also pointed out that the lighthouse is also in the rare 

grid square of EN95. Adam reports that no camping is allowed at the site 

however some accommodation will be provided in the lighthouse building 

itself. Adam also showed the group present some QSL examples he had made 

up and all were impressed with the quality. The question was also brought 

up about the use of the club portable tower for the event. Adam will check 

http://www.gbarc.ca/archive.php


with the custodians. Adam also brought up the idea of a t-shirt for the 

event but most would rather have a t-shirt we could use at any event. 

Shirts would be "safety green or safety yellow" but right now the place in 

Owen Sound can't do the GBARC logo with individual name and call sign for 

each. Adam contacted a couple of places in K-W but has had no response 

yet. Adam reported that a barbeque is available at the site but we can 

bring along whatever we like and it would be wise to make sure your own 

comfort needs are taken care of if you plan to stay over night. Directions 

and further information is posted on the club website www.gbarc.ca. 

 

New Business: 

Christmas Dinner 

Bob NX stated that he and Toni would be glad to put on the Christmas 

dinner again this year but asked if they could investigate a different 

location than the Chatsworth Firehall. While the accommodation provides 

enough room for us, the kitchen facilities are less than ideal. The group 

agreed that Bob and Toni could indeed make inquiries and report their 

findings via email and also at the upcoming meetings. 

 

Membership Cards 

Jon CIC asked if there were to be membership cards for this year. Bernie 

BQM reported that they were not planned for this year but will be sent 

along with the upcoming membership reminder. 

 

Asset Co-ordinator 

Jon CIC informed the group that Tex VE3USI has agreed to be our asset co-

ordinator who will keep an inventory of the clubs assets as well as their 

current locations and physical condition. 

 

Club Repeaters 

A discussion followed regarding the current state of the club repeater 

system. Currently the link to VE3XTX is inoperable as well as the 

repeaters at Meaford and Mount Forest. It was the consensus of the group 

to regain control of the repeaters. 

 

Motion to adjourn by Fred STG, seconded by Gene IJD 

 


